
Possible Species Differences in RNA Metabolism

of Lymph Node Cells

By JohN J. �IILLER 111* AND JUDITH MITCHELL

UTORADIOGRAPHY has been used to study the rates of incorporation

of tritiated precursors into the ribonucleic acid ( RNA ) and protein of

rat lymphoid cells.’4 This technic is the only one currently available which

allows such studies of individual cell types in mixed cell populations. One of

us has demonstrated that the rates of incorporation of tritiated uridine ( U�H�)

into rat lymph node cells is an accurate reflection of the rates of RNA syn-

thesis in these cells in vitro and in vivo, and that U�H� is incorporated into rat

plasma cells at about 2 per cent of the rate of rat lymphoid blast cells!”4

Contrary to this experience with rats, human plasma cells from the thymus

of a patient with systemic lupus erythematosus incorporated U�H� at a rapid

rate in vitro!’ To determine whether this was a species difference or a part

of the “autoimmune” disease process in this patient, we have attempte(l to

compare U�H� incorporation into plasma cells of other humans and various

laboratory animals. One of the animals studied, the NZB mouse, develops

a spontaneous autoimm one hemolytic anemia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lymph no(k’ cell suspensions were PrcParc(( for in vitro culture with U�H’ � previous-

ly described.� NIest’nteric 11O(les were pooled froni adult animals of individual species

as follows: ( a ) from 2 guinea pigs; ( b ) from 1 rabbit; ( c ) fromii 10 inl)red mice, strain

C3H as niaintained in this Institute; ( il ) from 10 inbre(l mice, strain NZB as maintaine(l

in this Institute; and ( e ) from 6 noninbred \Vistar albino rats. Humiian lymph nodes were

removed at surgery from the following patients: ( a ) Mrs. P., 65 years old, biliary node,

cholecystitis; ( 1) ) �vIrs. E., 55 years old, axillary node, carcinonia of the breast; and ( �.

Miss R., 14 years old, mesenteric node, fever of unknown origin. The lymph no(les froimm

each patient were cultured as individual experiments. None of the patients had received

drugs currently thought to affect RNA metabolism or other functions of lyniphoid cells.

One of us was present at each operation, placed the lymph node directly into cold culture

medium, an(1 returned inimediately to the laboratory. Thus the interval between removal

of the node and start of incubation with U�H:� nver exceeded 30 minutes, approxi-

mately the same time needed to autopsy and Ol)tam iiodes from each of the groups of

mice and rats.

The lymph node cell suspensions at 2 x 10’ cells/mI. were incubated for 30 minutes at

37 C. in Eisen’s medium containing 10 per cent fetal calf serum, 100 units/mI. penicillin,
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Table 1.-Mea
C

n Grain Counts and Ratios of Mean Grain Counts of Different
eli Types after 30 Minutes incubation with U-H3

Ratios of the Mean Grain Counts of Different
Mean Grain Counts Cell Types (as Percentages)

Small Small Small

Expc’rment
Blast Plasma Lympho.. Plasma Cells/ I.ymphocytes/ Lymphocytes/
Cells Cells cytes Blast Cells Blast Cells Plasma Cells

Rat 690 25 61 3.7� X.8� 240%

Guinea pig 1100 47 75 4.4 6.9 160

Mouse, (C3H) 1000 65 110 6.4 11 170

Mouse, (NZB) 1100 62 150 7.2 16 220

Rabbit 760 140 140 15 17 100

Human, Mrs. P. 90 44 16 49 18 36

Human, Mrs. E. 590 65 20 14 3.3 23

Human, Miss R.t 430 210 76 45 18 37

#{149}Allmean grain counts adjusted to 14 days’ exposure.

tMean grain counts adjusted from values obtained with 5 pc/mI. U-H’ to those expected with 50

pc/mI. as used in all the other experiments.

an(l 50 �c./nil. U-H3 ( Radiochemical Centre. Amersham, England, batch 4, 1.08 c/mM.)

The washed cells were then smeared on gelatin coated slides for autoradiography using

Kodak AR1O stripping film. After development, the autoradiographs were stained with

Ciemsa’s blood stain.

The lymph node cell suspension from Miss R. was studied more extensively. Incuha-

tion was carded out with 5 �c./ml. U_H:i � aliquots ��‘ere removed for autoradiography

at 30 minutes, 1, 2, and 4 hours in parallel with a similar experiment using rat popliteal

lymph node cells. The lower concentration of U-H3 was used to obtain reasonable grain

counts after the longer intervals of incubation.

Blast cells, mature plasma cells, and small lymphocytes, as previously defined,3 wert

examined. Autoradiographs were exposed for periods sufficient to give 3 or more grains

over at least 80 per cent of the cells of each type. This reqtiirecl exposing duplicate

smears, 1 for 1-2 (lays ( on which the heavily labeled blast cells were counted ) , the other

for 1-3 weeks ( on which the more lightly labeled sniall lymphocytes an(l plasma cells

were counted ) . The mean grain counts were adjusted to values expected for an ex-

posure of 14 days.

The large lymphoid cells from nodes of the rodents studied shOwe(1 a uniform heavy

cytoplasmic basophilia, but similarly sized cells from human nodes had cytoplasm rang-

ing widely between pale and dark blue. In these large human cells there was a clear

relation between degree of basophilia and amount of U-H3 incorporated. Therefore, to

ensure comparable results, we included for study as blast cells only those large human

cells with cytoplasm as basophilic as that of the large cells from the experimental ani-

mals, all of which were included as blasts.

RESULTS

The mean grain counts of the lymphoid cells of the various species after

incubation with U-H3 are presented in table 1. As in all our previous in vivo

and in vitro autoradiographic studies with RNA precursors,3’4’#{176} the counts of

individual cells varied widely, but repeated determinations of mean values

from a given experiment were reproducible within ± 10 per cent. Mean

grain counts of rat blast cells were repeatable within ±30 per cent in dif-

ferent in vitro experiments.3 Each animal species other than rats and hu-

mans was studied in only one experiment, so data on variation of mean

values which might occur within each of these species cannot be presented.

The mean grain counts of the blast cells of the different rodents varied within

the range previously encountered for rat blast cells alone. The mean grain
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Fig. 1.-The increase in mean grain counts of rat and human lymph node cells
cultured in vitro in separate experiments with 5 �ec./ml. U-H3 The data were
adjusted to a unifoi-m period of exposure, requiring a scale for the mean grain counts

of l)IaSt cells 10 times that used for plasma cells and small lymphocytes.

counts of human blast cells varied more in separate experiments than (lid the

blast cell mean grain counts in all the other experiments. \Ve do not know

the reason for the degree of variation in the human experiments, nevertheless,

the amount of label in human blast cells was consistently less than that in

I)last cells from other animals.

The rat plasma cells incorporated less U�H’ th�iii (lid the pl�tsma cells from

humans and from all the other rO(leflts. The small lymphocytes of mice and

rabbits incorporated more U�H’ thal1 (h(l the small lymphocytes of rats,

guinea pigs, or humans.

Species differences were more clearly seen �s’hen the ratios of the amounts

of label in the different cell types were compared ( table 1 ) . Human plasma

cells had up to 49 per cent of the amount of label in human blast cells, where-

as rat plasma cells had less than 4 per cent of the label in rat blast cells.

Rat small lymphocytes were more heavily labeled than rat plasma cells, but

the reverse was true of human cells. The ratios in other species had inter-

mediate values. Data from a similar experiment by Dr. N. L. \Varner in

this Institute in(hcated that chicken lvmphoid cells behaved in a manner

similar to rabbit cells.

The rates of incorporation of U�H’ into (lifferent categories of rat and

human lymph node cells are compared in figure 1. The incorporation of U-Ha

by blast cells and small lymphocytes was slower in human than in rat cells,

l)ut was faster in human plasma cells than in rat plasma cells.

DIScusSION

These experiments do not support the idea that a high rate of U.-H�1 in-

corporation is a feature of “autoimmune” disease. The limited methods used

in these particular experiments do not differentiate between rates of entry
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Fig. 2.-(A) An autoradiograph of a rat lymph node cell suspension after incuba-

tion with U�H’. The numbers of grains over the cells decrease in the order : blast

cell > small lymphocytes > pl(15111(1 cells. The clumped groups of background
grains seen are overlying smudged cells which have not been fully reproduced.

( B) An autoradiograph of a human lymph node cell suspension after incubation

with � Iii contrast to the results with rat cells seen in figure 2A., the numbers

of grains over the human cell decrease in the order : blast cell > plasma cell > small

lymphocytes. Mag x 1200.

of U-H3 imito cells, degrees of dilution of U-H� by intracellular pools of un-

labeled nucleosides, or rates of RNA synthesis. However, they do indicate

that there are differences in at least one of these parameters of RNA metab-

olism between the lymphoid cells of the different species studied.
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SUMMARY

Differences in the rates of incorporation of tritiated uridine U-H3 of

lymph node cells of different species have been found. Plasma cells from

humans, guinea pigs, mice, and rabbits have a higher rate of incorporation

of U�H�’ thin (10 plasma cells from rats, whereas human l)last cells have a

lower rate of U�H�’ incorp�rati�i� than I)last cells from the various rodents.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINCUA

Esseva constatate (lifferentias inter vane sp’cies ill le rapiditate del in-

corporation de uri(hula marcate a tritium P#{128}’�’le cellulas del iiodos lymphatic.

Plasmocytos ab humanos, Porcos (Ic India, muses, e conilios incorpora uri(lma

LI tritium plus rapidemente que plasm�c’t�s ab rattos. Del altere latere,

blastocytos ab humanos incorpora uridina a tritium 1)1115 lentemente quc

blastocytos ab le vane rodentes mentionate.
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